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There is a lot that can indicate long-term planning. But it will be almost impossible to make the entire 
timeline of a document visible. This CEPI-Business-preliminary plan from 2016 discusses an economic 
strategy for future pandemics where the Sar-cov virus is also on the list, which we find very worrying. 
Seen in the light of day, it is grim reading. In 2016 several countries purchased Covid19 test kits in 
large quantities show a plan behind this. Purchase of PCR test equipment referred to later in the 
document. Each of those involved in the financial strategy from 2016 also holds office in another 
organization. In particular, we would like to mention that one of those involved in the economic 
strategy plan is creating a global passport portal. 

 

Seen in the light of the introduction of vaccine passports, we also see the global population's under 
communication and involvement. If this is the future the people involved have planned, the opening 
will be without the public's informed consent. We would argue that the world population is led behind 
the dark. It will be very intrusive for the individual. Where are the UN and human rights? (Updated 
CEPI Business Plan 2019-2022). This panel is also involved in premise suppliers in vaccine passports 
on a global level. Global vaccine pass, TED X, The new normal We see politicians on a national level 
promoting the word region. Do we see a future pass for the border crossing at a regional level within 
countries? It will be in addition to the entry permit to the mall, movie theater, grocery store, and a 
fitness center, to name a few.  

 

Here, Denmark's Prime Minister Kristensen is visiting a fitness center in 
Israel to look at the vaccine passport solution on 4 March 2020. 
 
Here is the global architecture of communication and network lines.  

The GPRB Organ presented the basic ideas behind the introduction of 
global health – cooperation. 

 

 
The global pandemic appears as a planned action without documented legitimacy. The numbers 
speak their language. Changing code registration that covers normals such as annual flu and deaths 
during a covid19 is a narrative. This has been implemented globally and nationally in Norway, which 
we will show here in this document. This project, a financing instrument, has a duration from 2 
April.2020 to 31 March 2025. 
 
 We strongly recommended going through this website before proceeding with the report. The 
information contained here is 100% fact-checked.  

https://cepi.net/wp-content/uploads/2019/02/CEPI-Preliminary-Business-Plan-061216_0.pdf
https://cepi.net/wp-content/uploads/2019/10/CEPI-Business-Plan-2019-2022.pdf
https://discover.passportindex.org/lifestyle/10-predictions-for-the-next-10-years/?fbclid=IwAR3aa_Oiyj3opzF_TG2i5FWLuw-Wigqf5ITkz6gDcBC-BSN_YSAIm2Ha3go
https://www.ted.com/talks/armand_arton_what_it_means_to_live_in_the_era_of_global_citizens?fbclid=IwAR3XuNGBleK_Ptm4q1oNO-1HJIxCy6fHTBNZde5GGlHPt6IAL3W7CqKZgO8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vU9ZKMIIIrE
https://www.khaleejtimes.com/world/rest-of-asia/russia-launches-facial-recognition-system-for-payments-at-supermarkets
https://www.berlingske.dk/oekonomi/business-overblik-eus-vaccinechef-fejer-mette-frederiksens-israel-rejse
https://www.berlingske.dk/oekonomi/business-overblik-eus-vaccinechef-fejer-mette-frederiksens-israel-rejse
https://apps.who.int/gpmb/board.html
https://youtu.be/L_kG-PgoQX8
https://youtu.be/L_kG-PgoQX8
http://documents1.worldbank.org/curated/en/993371585947965984/pdf/World-COVID-19-Strategic-Preparedness-and-Response-Project.pdf?fbclid=IwAR2C6w-eGqYGwUj1JF69dpJ3NxuuRbp9xrAOHd_JQxhH0XMqQweRE5V3UZ4
https://www.stopworldcontrol.com/full/
https://apps.who.int/gpmb/assets/annual_report/2020/GPMB_2020_AR_EN_WEB.pdf
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1 Introduction 
 
 
As it has emerged from doctor Scott Jensen's, the doctors had the death certificate changed, as 
explained in this video. 

• Video nr 1:  The numbers do not match 
• Video nr 2; Doctor demands/audit of covid deaths 

  

That is: From the registered infection on day one up to and including day 30, "Covid associated" is 
entered on the death certificate, regardless of whether it is Covid or something else that is the cause 
of death. On FHI's pages, it is contradictory that in the event of another known cause of death, Covid 
falls away, but it will still be carried out based on a positive test. 
 
 
The FHI's pages also show that not all tests are laboratory tests confirmed. 

Regards on a global scale. Here is how FHI informs about the notification and notification lines. 

 

FHI considers influenza and other colds that fall under the newly created covid code as a diagnosis 
but does not differentiate the figures below the code. See doctor Scott Jensen's in conversation with 
Tall Knekkeren, who has made the reporting solution that is used. Here it is shown in this video that 
the flu was "eradicated globally. 

Watch film how the numbers are reported in the system. 

• The numbers aren't adding up - this will shock you 
• Part 1: Tribute to Dr. Scott Jensens 
• Part 2: Tribute to Dr. Scott Jensens         

 

Every awaking person understands that this is not a reality. The introduction of a covid code phasing 
out of the flu code that we refer to her shows at the national level how this could happen. By changing 
the code registration both at the diagnosis level and in the event of death registration, we place 
significant doubt that this has been done with other purposes. 

The virus has not been isolated.  We have yet found information that the virus has been isolated. 

 

We believe that the intention is to create a "legitimacy" for the "alleged" pandemic. The numbers tell 
their own language. Without dignity, Norwegian authorities take part in such a narrative towards the 
Norwegian population and are involved in global influence. 

 

Please note this information has been spread nationally, and everyone who contributes to this 
deception risks being prosecuted for a severe crime in the worst-case genocide.  

https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=706834880036376
https://thehighwire.com/videos/doctor-demands-audit-of-covid-deaths/?fbclid=IwAR1WTLt3XqZnbeOAvsGKXIrDiADQBfSqwi5axXVy04s5efy3D3rcVMhAIYc
https://www.fhi.no/hn/helseregistre-og-registre/dodsarsaksregisteret/forelopige-tall-for-covid-19-assosierte-dodsfall-i-dodsarsaksregisteret/
https://www.fhi.no/nettpub/coronavirus/testing-og-oppfolging-av-smittede/melding-og-varsling-av-nytt-koronavirus/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sVmNFoEjv90
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sVmNFoEjv90
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4-JpcPZRU8Y
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2.  PCR Tests 
 
The PCR test they are currently running in the UK is confirmed not reliable due to too many CT 
(cycles) each comes to the test results, which give test numbers. The PCR test has been peer-
reviewed and found utterly unreliable, as shown above. Read more about it here.  

 

Note: IT IS IMPORTANT to read through and understand what is really in the text below. 

The word alleged / allegedly has several synonyms. Thinking, claiming, and supposedly the readers 
are free to interpret how this is meant. 

 

 

 

 

 

• "1500 PCR tests were sequenced and found to be influenza A and B, NOT sars-cov2."The 
virus has not been isolated, but we have not yet found information that the virus has not 
been isolated. 

• In Denmark, they have started testing at school twice a week. 
• Positive PCR Test. Is It Positive? Watch the movie 
• COVID-19 Management With Dr. Paul Marik - Author Of MATH + Protocol 
• UK Government Finally Admits PCR Test Generates False Positives. 
• Dr. Reiner Fuellmich PCR Lawsuit Update - March 2021 

  

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/cycle-threshold-ct-in-sars-cov-2-rt-pcr
https://cormandrostenreview.com/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/2633155316935545/permalink/2798392737078468/
https://www.folkeskolen.dk/1865813/ny-teststrategi-store-skoleelever-skal-testes-to-gange-om-ugen-paa-skolen
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jjx3doSskbU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cy1kdZhXsP8
https://21stcenturywire.com/2021/03/10/the-fine-print-uk-government-finally-admits-pcr-tests-give-false-positives/
https://www.covidtruths.co.uk/2021/03/dr-reiner-fuellmich-pcr-lawsuit-update-march-2021/?fbclid=IwAR2Z6MesYZShOb1ldFdHpX5duwS7bnzMGA7QJPwJyDGUDFfcNS1-nLsVeIs
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In 2017, Norway purchased large quantities of PCR test equipment, marked as covid19 test kit. This 
page has been edited four times and marked as PCR Medical test KIT. Buying the test material three 
years before the outbreak should be a warning. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://wits.worldbank.org/.../WLD/nomen/h5/product/902780 

The headline does not raise any suspicions at the moment. 

Let's copy in the link to the internet archive that stores online history: archive.org  

Several corrections will appear in September 2020. 

On 07.09.2020, 4 corrections were made. 

The 06.09.20, 1 correction. The 05.09.20, 2 revisions, and the 04.09.20, 1 edit. 

Until 07.09.2020, the headline was: COVID-19 Diagnostic Test instruments and apparatus (902780) 
exports by country in 2017. 

In other words, test equipment for Covid-19 was sold and bought in 2017. As you can see, we find 
Norway on this list. 

On 07.09.2020, the heading will be changed to:  

Medical Diagnostic Test instruments and apparatus (902780) exports by country in 2017 

 

 

https://wits.worldbank.org/.../WLD/nomen/h5/product/902780
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3. Supply Chain Management 
 

Trade interdependencies in Covid-19 goods. 

• Shows the import and export cooperation that has arisen due to the pandemic. 
• OECD - Trade interdependencies in Covid-19 goods 

 

 

4. Narrative and pandemic 
 
It is clear from FHI's reports that there have been many registrations on the new Covid code- CPC-R 
991. The health service shut down, and many received the diagnosis based on telephone consultation 
or self-reporting. These are clinical figures and include self-reporting per tel. after telephone 
consultation without clinical examination. 
 
We will add here information that those with integrity and a certain kind of sense of responsibility 
should review to take note of. It also states that those who contribute to human rights violations, 
corruption, and experiments on people (the Nurnberg Code) risk being punished following the 
Norwegian Constitution, human rights, Norwegian criminal law (Nuremberg court), and The Hague. 
Ask yourself the question, "Who are you, and what do you choose to stand for." We hope someone 
takes our warning about the narrative seriously. Please note that the protection "I only followed orders 
is no longer valid" (Nurnberg Guidelines 1947) 

 

Watch this movie which shows that same problem on a global level. THIS MOVIE MUST BE 
PRIORITIZED. THE IMPORTANCE CANNOT BE EMPHASIZED ENOUGH 

Each individual with insight can be held accountable on an equal footing with the main actors. 

• Trials are underway, too, Nurnberg and Haag (Israel) 
• The greatest Nurnberg of all time is on its way (NB: translated from German) 

 
 

Norway Constitution 

• The Penal Code 
• Human Rights 
• Nürnberg Code  

 
 

  

https://www.oecd.org/coronavirus/policy-responses/trade-interdependencies-in-covid-19-goods-79aaa1d6/
https://www.oecd.org/coronavirus/policy-responses/trade-interdependencies-in-covid-19-goods-79aaa1d6/
https://www.forskningsetikk.no/ressurser/fbib/lover-retningslinjer/nurnbergkodeksen/
https://greennews.dk/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/BMJ_No_7070_Volume_313_The_Nuremberg_Code.pdf
https://www.bitchute.com/video/4jWNea8AQQn8/
https://www.ukcolumn.org/community/forums/topic/reiner-fuellmich-with-other-german-lawyers-class-action/
https://israel-news.co.il/archives/24845
https://www.ukcolumn.org/community/forums/topic/reiner-fuellmich-with-other-german-lawyers-class-action/
https://lovdata.no/dokument/NLE/lov/1814-05-17
https://lovdata.no/dokument/NL/lov/1999-05-21-30/KAPITTEL_emke-1#KAPITTEL_emke-1
https://greennews.dk/wp-ontent/uploads/2020/12/BMJ_No_7070_Volume_313_The_Nuremberg_Code.pdf
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5. Our findings 
 
 
We will further elaborate on the figures and our findings.   

 
Summary Corona pandemic after one year (11.03.2021) 

 

4,019,905 tests in Norway have been tested for Covid-19. 

• 7 January 2020, the first case of Corona was registered in Wuhan 
•  23 January 2020, Norway started testing.  
• The first case in Norway was registered on 26 January 2020 
• 9 March 2020, first reported infection (Austria) 
• 11 March 2020, WHO declares pandemic. 
• On 12 March 2020, Norway went into Lockdown. 
• 12 March 2020, Norway received its first death. 
• 12 March 2020, Norway downgrades the test criterion. 
• 13 March. Create new ICPC R991 codes recommend for use.  

 

 

Figures and date basis are taken from FHI's pages. Pr. 13.03.2021 
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6. Summary of reports Week 10 to 14 in 2020 
 
  
These reports are just clutter and errors in numbers, so here the focus will be the following: 

• Multiple reports on Fyrtårnet (Influenza). 
• Visibility of register phasing out Fyrtårnet  
• Several hospitalized. 
• Number of admitted Intensive care 
• Number of deaths 
• Changes made during the period on registration systems. 

 
 

PS: There will only be a selection of the information reviewed until we begin to see changes. All 
reports should be reviewed as we see that many questions arise on a documented basis. 

 
6.1 Weekly reports 

 
 
Note: Most of the text here is a quote. Suitable remarks are in italics. 

 
11 Weekly reports  (18.03.2020)  

 

Overview weekly reports. 

 

After introducing strict travel and new testing criteria, it is now testing employees in the health service 
that dominates—the test activity. The proportion of positive covid-19 cases among this group is far 
lower than average. Other agents now cause the most acute respiratory infections in the population. 
The most significant proportion of those tested were healthcare professionals. 

The reference laboratory for influenza at the Norwegian Institute of Public Health tests all samples that 
now enter the Fyrtårnet system for monitoring influenza, also for SARS-CoV-2. We do this to be able 
to detect the spread of infection in society. 

Fifty-four samples from the Fyrtårnet - 53 negative and one positive - One positive became ill after 
traveling in Austria and was detected in week 12. 
 

Note: Please note that google translate and Grammarly are used as tools when translating documents. 
It is recommended to use the original document "Norwegian version" as a starting point. 
 

 
 

  

https://www.fhi.no/contentassets/8a971e7b0a3c4a06bdbf381ab52e6157/vedlegg/forste-halvar--2020/2020-03-19-ukerapport-covid-19.pdf
https://www.fhi.no/publ/2020/koronavirus-ukerapporter/
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The number of hospitalized patients reported from the laboratories varies daily, but we do not see an 
increasing trend. The percentage of covid-19 positive hospitalized patients is on average 2.8%. - 
Influenza is predominantly possibly the only influenza. 

There has so far been a clear predominance of non-hospitalized people (outpatients) tested for SARS-
CoV, the most significant proportion being health personnel. In the surveillance system for influenza in 
society (the Fyrtårnet System), 54 people have been tested for SARS-CoV-2. 

 

12.  Weekly report   (13.03.2020 – 19.03.2020)   

 

(Norwegian results per week two so far show minor infection in health personnel). 

Why are healthcare professionals put on the priority list for vaccines when there is a certain low level 
of infection. 

Week 11- 1 death week 12 - 6 deaths average age 89 years. Range of those who have died 84 - 94 
Low spread in the general population. 

 

Created new diagnosis code R991 06.03.2020: Covid-19 (suspected or confirmed) Covid-19 
(suspected or confirmed) diagnosis code (ICPC-2 code) at doctor's consultation. 

 

• Fyrtårnet tests last week show 16 flu + 1 positive from this week's report 11 

• Fyrtårnet e samples total = 54 

• Number of intensive care units transferred from death week 11 = 27 

• Number of intensive care admissions last week = 33 

• Number of intensive admissions total = 33 

• Number of deaths - 6 

• Total number of deaths – 7 

 

 

 

 

  

https://www.fhi.no/contentassets/8a971e7b0a3c4a06bdbf381ab52e6157/vedlegg/forste-halvar--2020/2020-03-21-ukerapport-covid-19.pdf
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Fyrtårnet 

 

Quote: Fyrtårnet  samples have no registered examples this week Ref: downscaling of test criteria in 
week 11 

 

The graph below still shows influenza with code ICPC-R80 

 

Note: Why are influenza tests not registered at Helse Norge from the start when both Influenza and 
SarsCov tests are performed on tests that come in via Fyrtårnet? 

 

 

 

Hospital admissions: 

 

On 19 March, there were a total of 102 inpatients. - Unknown bedtime. 

Week admitted week 11: 6 people admitted - week 12: Hospitalized 27, Discharged 4. 

 

Note: Were any of these patients admitted for influenza? 

 

Figures from the Norwegian intensive care register per 20.03.20 at 08.00 shows that a total of 33 
people with laboratory-confirmed SARS-CoV-2 are or have been admitted to the intensive care unit, of 
which 27 last week. Of the 33,  29 are inpatients, of which 72% are on a respirator. A respirator is 
not differentiated between oxygen treatment on the mask and intubation 

 
Note: This does not show the severity of the disease as intensive care is not differentiated. When 
orders placed in an intensive care unit and receiving respiratory treatment are told to the public via the 
media, an image of seriousness is created that does not differentiate.  
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Norway's hospital reports daily to the Norwegian Directorate of Health Organization. The number of 
patients with proven covid-19 who are admitted to hospital at 8.00 AM, and measures the hospitals' 
capacity. Other systems for monitoring hospital admissions are under development at NIPH. 

 

Note: Here is another new reporting system: 

• The total number of hospitalizations is unknown, as we do not know the length of stay for each 
patient. The National Institute of Public Health is working on developing a new monitoring 
system for hospital admissions. Information on the total number who have been admitted to 
the hospital and the distribution by gender and age will first be available. Due to transfers 
between intensive care units, some patients were reported twice before the end of week 14. It 
has been corrected, but the registered number of the total number of patients who have been 
in the intensive care unit, and related variables such as age and gender distribution, should 
not be compared. With previous daily and weekly reports. 
 

• Laboratory monitoring So far, 37,464 people have been tested for the coronavirus, of which 
24,906 were tested last week. There has been a decline in the proportion of positive findings 
among those tested recently, where the majority of those tested are health professionals and 
not people who have been infected abroad.  

 

Other systems for monitoring hospital admissions are under development at NIPH. 

 

Note: We have previously shown a low level of infection among healthcare professionals, indicating a 
decrease in positive findings. Why are healthcare professionals set up as a priority on the vaccination 
list? 

 

Note: The number of patients admitted to the intensive care unit has been correct. Could this be an 
explanation for numbers nonsense? 

 

The figures can be adjusted based on post-registrations. No elevated level of general mortality has 
been recorded in the population in recent months, except for week 2 (January). Data for the last 6-8 
weeks may be uncertain due to delays in the registration of deaths. 

 

Note: The day after  Norway went in Lock Down, test criteria were downgraded to apply to those who 
only have symptoms. This means that there will be a lower number of positive tests - Is this a tactic not 
to register the flu?. 

 

. 
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13 Weekly report   23.03.2020 – 29.03.2020  

 

• Number of hospital admissions = 317 
• Number of hospital admissions Intensive = 162 (Confirmed Covid) Number of Deaths  
• Number of Fyrtårnstests= 60 – Pos.  Covid 19:1  

 
 
Here the Fyrtårnet looks phased out,  and covid19 takes ove.r 
 

 

 

Disease-based monitoring IMPORTANT 
 
 
Created new diagnosis code R991 - 06.03.2020: Covid-19 (suspect or confirmed) diagnosis 
code (ICPC-2 code) Covid-19 (suspect or confirmed) diagnosis code (ICPC-2 code) Doctor's 
consultation 
  
 
This diagnostic code was recommended for use by the reference group for the primary medical code 
system in the Directorate for e-Health and the Norwegian Medical Association on 13 March 2020. This 
code is to be used for sick leave/consultation/contact regarding Covid-19, suspected coronavirus 
disease except for confirmed. It is not a new diagnostic code, and doctors can also set this diagnostic 
code for inquiries other than covid-19 consultations. 
 
 
Until 30.03.2020, the National Institute of Public Health has received information on a total of 58,843 
consultations at the doctor's office and the emergency room where a diagnosis of suspected or 
confirmed covid-19 (ICPC-2 code R991) has been made. The doctor's office and emergency room 
diagnoses are made based on clinical signs in the patient and medical history and are usually not 
laboratory verified. The clinical signs of covid-19 are acute respiratory infections with fever, cough, and 
shortness of breath. The common cold and flu season causes symptoms, and the tests performed by 
some patients show that <5% have been diagnosed with covid-19. It is therefore important to point out 
that the covid-19 diagnosis in this context is not necessarily coronavirus. 
 
 
Another diagnostic code that we follow in this monitoring is 
R27: Anxious to respiratory disease IKA. This diagnostic code was recommended 
used by the reference group for primary medical coding in the Directorate 
for e-health and the Norwegian Medical Association on 13 March 2020.  
 
 
This code is to be used for sick leave/consultation/contact regarding Covid-19, except for 
confirmed/suspected coronavirus disease (https://fastlegen.no/artikkel/diagnosekoder-ved-Covid-19). 
The National Institute of Public Health only has data on this diagnosis code from 13.03.2020 
therefore, one sees that this code is only seen in the graph after this date. 
This is not a new diagnosis code, and doctors can set this diagnosis code  
for inquiries other than covid-19 consultations. The monitoring provides an overview of how the 
outbreak and the attention around covid-19 affect the doctor search in primary health care. 
 
  

https://www.fhi.no/contentassets/8a971e7b0a3c4a06bdbf381ab52e6157/vedlegg/forste-halvar--2020/covid19_ukesrapport_uke-13_med-dato_endelig.pdf
https://fastlegen.no/artikkel/diagnosekoder-ved-Covid-19
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The data must be interpreted with caution when a changed 
doctor search has an impact on the numbers. There is a delay in the KUHR system; therefore, the 
graphs can change when we get complete data. 
 
 
Note: Are the population reaction, fear/media/money use, and type of survey mapped of the most 
interesting data? Way?  
 
Note: The balance between Fyrtårnet and Sykdomspulsen concerning this Covid 19 diagnosis code 
R991 06.03.2020 concerns "Where did seasonal  influenza  go?"  

 

More information about the disease sykdomspulsen (sickness registration) can be found here:  

• Beredt /  Emergency register for covid19 
• National/ laboratorydatabase f or covid19 
• Ravn 

 

Note - There has so far been a small spread in the population. And most consultations included with 
code registration have been performed by Telephone consultation. 

 

Note: We have now shown that based on FHI's reports, influenza registration symptoms under 
the Fyrtårnet have been" transferred" to covid code R991 during the sykdomspulsen 
registration. 

You will see this graph in weekly report 14, but we also post it here to see for yourself here that 
Fyrtårnet registration's dark blue line is being phased out. 

 

 

 
 
Note: In the autumn again, there will be some use of the Fyrtårnet Register also. This material must be 
reviewed. It appears incomplete  

https://www.fhi.no/hn/statistikk/sykdomspulsen
https://www.fhi.no/sv/smittsomme-sykdommer/corona/norsk-beredskapsregister-for-covid-19/
https://www.fhi.no/nyheter/2020/nasjonal-laboratoriedatabase-for-covid-19-pa-plass/
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14. Weekly report   (30.3–5.4 2020) 

 

There has been a shift in table reporting. Reported cases: 

• MSIS = 5755 

• Intensive = 166 

Covid 19 associated deaths = 59 

• Microbiological Laboratory Samples (Total Samples) = 113896 

• Fyrtårnet samples (Influenza) 60 received in total- 1 positive. Phased out 

• Change in hospital reporting Hospital admissions 

Figures reported from the hospitals to the Norwegian Directorate of Health show that patients with 
proven covid-19 have been admitted to hospitals in all four health regions. The first patient was 
hospitalized on 9 March. On 5 April, there were a total of 310 inpatients. Prevalence of the number of 
inpatients has stabilized in the last week, between 306 and 325 inpatients per day between 30 March 
and 5 April (Figure 7). 

 

 

 

  

https://www.fhi.no/contentassets/8a971e7b0a3c4a06bdbf381ab52e6157/vedlegg/forste-halvar--2020/07.04.20---ukerapport-14-covid-192.pdf
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Hospital admissions 

 

The hospital reports daily to the Norwegian Directorate of Health on the number of patients with 
proven covid-19 admitted to the hospital at 8.00 and measured the hospitals' capacity. Other systems 
for monitoring hospital admissions are under development at NIPH. 

Note: Here is another new reporting system 

• The total number of hospitalizations is unknown, as we do not know the length of stay for the 
individual patient. The National Institute of Public Health is working on developing a new monitoring 
system for hospital admissions. Information on the total number and admitted to the hospital and the 
distribution through gender and age will be available. 

 

Patients admitted to hospitals and intensive care units 

• Last week, the number of patients with covid-19 admitted to hospital and intensive care units 
stabilized. 

• The number of new cases admitted to the intensive care unit per day has gradually decreased 
since a peak on 25 March 2020. 

• Ten deaths have been registered. 
• Due to transfers between intensive care units, some patients were reported twice before the 

end of week 14. has been corrected, but the registered number of patients in the intensive 
care unit and related variables such as age and gender distribution should not be compared 
with previous daily and weekly reports. The number of patients admitted to the intensive care 
unit has been correct. 
 
Note: Could this be an explanation for numbers nonsense?. 
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Fyrtårnet week 40 

 

 

 

Disease monitoring 

As far fewer, on the advice of the health authorities, consulting a doctor with mild respiratory problems, 
we have less overview of the prevalence of covid-19 in society. Very few samples now come in via 
the Fyrtårnet system for influenza. 

Note:  The Fyrtårnet system has previously been Influenza reporting but is now in week 14 from now; 
there is no influenza. 

Note: In figure 15, as shown below, we have circled in red a field. Note then that the green line is code 
number R27 anxious respiratory disease, and the blue line is covid19 confirm R991. 

 

Should it not be questioned what happens in the diagnosis registration where code R27 is used?.  

Note: We will mention here the words from a previous report that show interest in registering the 
audience's changed behavior to medical consultation inquiries. 

• What possible reason do they have for monitoring human behavior? 
• Should it be looked at in the context of media communication to the audience.? 
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Self-reporting  
 
 
Self-reporting of symptoms that may be covid-19 "Report in case of suspected coronavirus" is a 
solution on helsenorge.no where you can report symptoms due to covid-19. People who have had 
symptoms such as cough, difficulty breathing, or fever during the last seven days are encouraged to fill 
out a form. Parents can fill out forms on behalf of their children. Health care is not provided through the 
solution. Figures from the laboratories show that so far low proportion of those tested for coronavirus 
have it. Therefore, so far, probably only a tiny proportion of those who sign up for the self-reporting 
solution have covid-19. Such monitoring can nevertheless provide a rough estimate of how many 
people are ill with respiratory symptoms in Norway at any given time and is one of several measures 
to get an overview of the prevalence of infection in Norway. 
 
 
 
Note: Why self-report? Figures material shows women's self-report, but women show ring excess 
mortality on covid. On the other hand, women show a more significant number of tests due to health 
worker testing with low positive covid. What is the purpose of this survey? 
 
 We ask ourselves what this form looks like, what guidelines should be stated. Is here given access to 
in-depth information on perceived health both adults and children who should ask some ethical 
questions as health help is not provided in this self-report? 
 
Who has access to this information provided? 
 
 

• How many bodies did information pass on to (Rockefeller Foundation)? 
• Which is more critical - researching the virus or opening up society?  
• Should this data be used in connection with AI training? 

 
 

A lot of new reporting tools have made it difficult to read. It also looks like it is now international 
reporting that applies. See the change in layout in weekly reports 
 

https://www.fhi.no/publ/2020/koronavirus-ukerapporter/
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7. Influenza Disappear. 
 

 
 As shown in the chapter above, code usage changes have led to low numbers registered for 
influenza. Seasonal flu is still present even if one does not count it. It has to be called a fraud against 

the population. It is happened all over the world, 
indicating that there were changes to code covid19 
everywhere. Here we will extract some quotes from 
the weekly reports on influenza from 
FHI.https://www.fhi.no/publ/2020/influensasesongen-
i-norge-2020-2021-ukerapporter/ 

 

Weekly Report  40. 2020-2021 

 

Quote: The flu season 2020-21 is just around the 
corner. We are at the start of a new flu season. The 
monitoring from week 40 shows that influenza 
activity in Norway is deficient. For the first time in 
years, no influenza virus has been detected 
during most of the period since May, nor in the 
first week of the new season. There has also been 

a low incidence of influenza in large parts of the world, and there is more uncertainty than usual about 
what to expect next winter in the northern hemisphere. The previous flu season was pretty mild, with 
most influenza A (H3N2) and B / Victoria viruses. The outbreak came to an unusually abrupt end after 
the introduction of strict infection control measures against covid-19. 

 

Quote: Normally, we would be in the middle of the winter flu outbreak, with abnormally low flu 
incidence. 

 
New diagnostic codes were created in the coding system for the primary health service for confirmed 
and suspected covid-19. Where influenza disease is clinically and epidemiologically as likely as covid-
19, it is recommended that "Influenza" be used as the principal diagnosis and "Covid-19 (suspected / 
probable)" as co-diagnosis. Nevertheless, the changes in the framework conditions for the data basis 
in the ILS monitoring are likely to shake and make it difficult to assess this year's season and 
comparisons with previous years. 

 
Fyrtårnet tests The Fyrtårnet monitoring is strongly affected by new test practices in connection with 
the covid-19 pandemic. In recent weeks, there have been no Fyrtårnet tests. In a Fyrtårnet sample 
week 45, rhinovirus has been detected, and in two samples from week 45 and week 47, SARS-CoV-2 
has been detected. A total of 39 Fyrtårnet samples were tested during the season. 

 

Monitoring of influenza-like illness (ILS) The disease pulse registers data on influenza 
diagnoses from all the country's GPs and emergency services (R80 Influenza in ICPC-2). The figures 
indicate the population's flu activity but do not tell the exact number of flu patients. This season, 
consultations are also included in the database for ILS in addition to physical talks. 

https://www.fhi.no/publ/2020/influensasesongen-i-norge-2020-2021-ukerapporter/
https://www.fhi.no/publ/2020/influensasesongen-i-norge-2020-2021-ukerapporter/
https://www.fhi.no/contentassets/4c22fbc3cef349c99975df8d45c074f9/vedlegg/2020-40-influensaovervaking-2020-2021-uke-40.pdf
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Weekly report 8 influenza - 2019/2020 

English health authorities confirm that they have not registered cases of influenza. 

WHO: Globalt influensaprogram 

 
Pharmaceutical industry – WHO recommended recipe for the flu vaccine for 2021 - 2022 

 

 

8. Pandemic exercises and press information before 2020 
 
 

• Both pandemic exercises and press briefings have been carried out on how to deal with a 
pandemic in the future, seen in the light of day, seems to be planned and prepared. The 
content of the videos is not elaborated here. It is left to the viewers themselves to assess the 
content. 
 
 

• Hear Harry Vox unknowingly predicting the future  IMPORTANT 
• Event 201 Pandemic Exercise: Highlights Reel 
• Mathematical  Modeling 2019 

Assembly of metadata 
Ensemble model 
Pandemic Exercise in Sweeden 

 

  

https://www.fhi.no/contentassets/4c22fbc3cef349c99975df8d45c074f9/vedlegg/2021-08-influensaovervaking-2020-2021-uke-08.pdf
https://www.zerohedge.com/medical/uk-health-authorities-announce-not-single-case-flu-detected-year
https://www.who.int/influenza/gip/en/
https://www.who.int/influenza/vaccines/virus/recommendations/2021-22_north/en/
https://youtu.be/eoDP_4DuHh8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AoLw-Q8X174
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/covid-data/mathematical-modeling.html
https://github.com/reichlab/covid19-forecast-hub/tree/master/ensemble-metadata
https://covid19forecasthub.org/doc/ensemble/
https://corona-information.dk/planlagt.shtml
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Rockefeller report 2010 «Scenarios for the Future of Technology and International Development." 

Read the whole chapter-  Lockstep:  
 
Technological innovation in "Lock Step" is driven mainly by the government and focuses on national 
security and health and safety issues. Most technological improvements are created by and for 
developed countries, shaped by governments' dual desire to control and monitor their citizens. In 
states with poor governance, large-scale projects fail to progress. 
 

 

 
 
8.1 Pandemic exercise 18th  October 2019 

 
 
Selected moments from the Event 201 pandemic.,Tabletop exercise hosted by The Johns Hopkins 
Center for Health Security in partnership with the World Economic Forum and the Bill and Melinda 
Gates Foundation on 18 October 2019, in New York, NY. The Exercise illustrated the pandemic 
preparedness efforts needed to diminish the large-scale economic and societal consequences of a 
severe pandemic. Drawing from actual events,  

 

Event 201 identifies essential policy issues and preparedness challenges that could be solved with 
sufficient political will and attention. These issues were designed in a narrative to engage and educate 
the participants and the audience. For more information, visit http://www.centerforhealthsecurity.or. 
EVENT 201 IS A FICTIONAL EXERCISE AND DISEASE 

 

• Featured Moments from the Ability 201pandemic Exercise Hosted by The John Hopkins 
Center and WHO and the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation – see video 

• In this video, Paul Schreyer talks about planning a pandemic (Event201) 
• Bill Gates Calls for a "Digital Certificate" to Identify Who Received COVID-19 Vaccine 
• Fauci knew about HCQ in 2005 -- nobody needed to die. 
• WHO inspector caught on camera revealing coronavirus manipulation in Wuhan before the 

pandemic. 
• Video shows scientists mention coronavirus experimentation in Wuhan lab weeks before the 

pandemic. 
• An example of training on how to handle one pandemic 

• Bill Gates admits that the Covid19 vaccine will hurt 700000 people 

 
 

 

 

 

 

  

https://documentcloud.adobe.com/link/review?uri=urn:aaid:scds:US:e9d4418e-fe46-4828-939c-1f1194c17828#pageNum=1
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?event=video_description&redir_token=QUFFLUhqazljUGlTaHUySlZyaXpuU1liM2UxenhmN0tFZ3xBQ3Jtc0trdVQ4TVRzNHBLeU9aSG91Q0xYM2Q2RmtoMTFOSHVycXhrOUV4c3VSSnB5LXhZTmphMlBuclZNNF9lU053YnRad01SRjdDWXRoNndpbHJ1RFBqb1RqVThvOFA4eFhMbEo2V3Rsd0xXSl9laUdwdjYzZw&q=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.centerforhealthsecurity.org%2Fevent201%2F
https://youtu.be/AoLw-Q8X174
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d3WUv5SV5Hg
https://vigilantcitizen.com/latestnews/bill-gates-calls-for-a-digital-certificate-to-identify-who-is-vaccinated/
https://onenewsnow.com/perspectives/bryan-fischer/2020/04/27/fauci-knew-about-hcq-in-2005-nobody-needed-to-die
https://www.taiwannews.com.tw/en/news/4104828
https://www.taiwannews.com.tw/en/news/4104828
https://twitter.com/borislange/status/1338408080497893378
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8.2 International cooperation in questioning. 

 

 

• U.N. Addis Abeba  (Norway participates in this FN Projects) Feel free to spend some time 
looking at the material of the number in the link) 

• Club of Rome (Link to Norway). (Connecting with climate crisis)  
• The Alliance for Multilateralism -  (Link to Norway). 5th  may 2020 41 countries entered into a 

multilateral trade agreement to stand together and aftermath the covid19 pandemic. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Areas to prioritizes in Blueprint 2.0 Strategy 
 

https://www.bitchute.com/channel/Kracalactaka/
https://www.clubofrome.org/publication/a-system-change-compass-implementing-the-european-green-deal-in-a-time-of-recovery/
https://multilateralism.org/
https://www.who.int/vaccine_safety/publications/2019_Landscape_Analysis.pdf?ua=1
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Council of Europe 7 April 2020 

https://rm.coe.int/sg-inf-2020-11-respecting-democracy-rule-of-law-and-human-rights-in-th/16809e1f40 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://rm.coe.int/sg-inf-2020-11-respecting-democracy-rule-of-law-and-human-rights-in-th/16809e1f40
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8.3   Chromosome 8 and Covid19  
 
What have Cromosom 8 to do with Covid19? 

(Please note that we are not doctors, but we are very skeptical about the information we are finding 
regarding chromosome 8. No questions should be unanswered). 

 

• What is chromosome 8? 
• Homo sapiens chromosome 8, GRCh38.p13 Primary Assembly. See here: 
• Protocol: Real-time PCR-TEST test assays for the detection of SARS-CoV-2 

 

Humans typically have 46 chromosomes in each cell, divided into 23 pairs. Two copies of 
chromosome 8, one copy inherited from each parent, form one of the couples. Chromosome 8 spans 
more than 146 million DNA building blocks (base pairs) and represents between 4.5 and 5 percent of 
the total DNA cells. 

Identifying genes on each chromosome is an active area of genetic research. Because researchers 
use different approaches to predict the number of genes on each chromosome, the estimated number 
of genes varies. Chromosome 8 likely contains about 700 genes that provide instructions for making 
proteins. These proteins perform a variety of different roles in the body  Read Moore 

 

We need to talk about Artificial Intelligence/   

 

  

https://no.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kromosom_8
https://no.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kromosom_8
https://no.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kromosom_8
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/nucleotide/NC_000008.11?report=genbank&log%24=nuclalign&from=63648346&to=63648363&fbclid=IwAR2q6EArlVFHaqk9RqUyQnVqeBg4I1MWBMzc1FHi5_WKKuhMv3epDUIr5IY
https://web.archive.org/web/20210222115303/https:/www.who.int/docs/default-source/coronaviruse/real-time-rt-pcr-assays-for-the-detection-of-sars-cov-2-institut-pasteur-paris.pdf?sfvrsn=3662fcb6_2
https://medlineplus.gov/genetics/chromosome/8/
https://www.weforum.org/agenda/2021/02/we-need-to-talk-about-artificial-intelligence/
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8.4 Prion disease – WARNING‼! 
 
 

Based on this article 20 December and accepted 18 January 2021 

 

IMPORTANT: The article below is essential to read! 

It does not precisely give confidence the vaccine t it is referred to as premature when this has not 
been clarified researched. Please note that vaccines that are not FDA approved are under approval on 
the criteria of emergency use. 

 

 

 

See also the video where Reinert Fullmich is in the process of leading a case for Lawsuit Nürnberg. 

 
Prion diseases are a group of neurodegenerative disorders that can affect both humans and animals. 
Read more:  

The pharmaceutical industry has arranged agreements that mean that they are NOT liable for 
damages introduced by the vaccine.  

There are now beginning signals from the insurance industry that covid vaccine side effects can be 
ruled out for compensation. Read more here on here about prion diseases  
 

https://twitter.com/timesuppeeps/status/1371034820155895810?s=21
https://twitter.com/timesuppeeps/status/1371034820155895810?s=21
https://twitter.com/timesuppeeps/status/1371034820155895810?s=21
https://www.healthline.com/health/brain-disorders#types
https://www.healthline.com/health/prion-disease
https://www.webmd.com/brain/prion-diseases
https://www.healthline.com/health/prion-disease
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8.5 CRISPR Technology 

 

 

• Genredigering/CRISPR: Teknologien – Bioteknologirådet (Norwegion) 
• How does GMO-vaccine stand with patent legally giving to a human being? 
• Double-Barreled CRISPR Technology as a Novel Treatment Strategy For COVID-19 
• Could CRISPR Create a COVID-19 Vaccine? (AI) 
• CRISPR-Cas: Converting A Bacterial Defence Mechanism into A State-of-the-Art Genetic 

Manipulation Tool 
• Development of CRISPR as an Antiviral Strategy to Combat SARS-CoV-2 and Influenza 
• Genetic Engineering Will Change Everything Forever – CRISPR 

 
Some tools for professionals  
 

• Is it in initiated CRISPR technology on humans? Earning cis-regulatory principles of ADAR-
based RNA editing from CRISPR-mediated mutagenesis (human- Bio project 706647) (AI)  

• List of the human genome project  
• Features, Evaluation, and Treatment of Coronavirus (COVID-19) 
• Database – National database for biotechnology. (AI) 
• National  Library for medicine. 
• Here is the Organization that has the primary responsibility for this field of study I EU  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.bioteknologiradet.no/temaer/genredigering-crispr/genredigeringcrispr-fagressurser-om-teknologien/genredigeringcrispr-teknologien/?fbclid=IwAR1igcMapq-V-fumFWCsH8-IaZTvrGtF_Hrmbt7zK0lW6KB2g6KeJd-LNlI
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC7469881/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC7469881/
https://www.brinknews.com/crispr-and-the-fight-against-covid-19/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC6466564/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC6466564/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jAhjPd4uNFY
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/bioproject/706647
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/nuccore?term=Human+genome+project&cmd=DetailsSearch&log$=activity
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/32150360/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/sars-cov-2/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/sars-cov-2/
https://ec.europa.eu/health/human-use/advanced-therapies_en
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Genes on order! 

 

 

• Genome Editing with CRISPR-Cas9 -  (Movie) - IMPORTANT 
• Be aware of  CRISPR advertises on Facebook 

Note: If you can do it, it does not mean you should do it. We need to have an etic discussion and draw 
some borderlines. How can we use this technology to save people without crossing the line in respect 
for humanity?  

"Nature in itself is a miracle; we must show humble respect for each person's uniqueness." 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

  

https://m.youtube.com/watch?fbclid=IwAR3nQ_k2NCH4cfvRDJLOsEnlQaoD2YnldEe89IaxIMzwqbux_6BP0gqiyrA&v=2pp17E4E-O8&feature=youtu.be
https://www.facebook.com/121630630308/posts/10158797130875309/
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8.6 Whistleblowers 

 
Researchers have warned for over ten years that research may have developed in an unfortunate 
way. Money talks  Underneath is a list of recommended whistleblowers, censored and denied media 
access since the beginning of a pandemic. 

 

• Go to Covid-19-Lie   choose page 2  – chose episode 10  

PANDEMIC TRUTH WARRIOR 10 

• Kerry Mullin Nobel vinner for utvikling av PCR test 
Fauci: Covid' Turned Out To Be An Historic Example Of What A Pandemic Can Do 

• Dr. Carrie Madej explains how the proposed vaccine for COVID-19 can change humanity 
forever. Human 2.0, transhumanism, AI artificial intelligence. 

• BILL GATES ADMITS COVID-19 VACCINE WILL KILL AND MAIM 700,000 
• Bill Gates the 'one-man state' and how medical philanthropy is hijacked 
• The Digital Freedom Platform by London Real exclusively live-streamed what might be the 

most important documentary you will ever see: plandemic – indoctrination. 
• THE WORLD IS IN CHAOS OPEN YOUR EYES 

 

 

 

8.7  A little insight into future visions from the pharmaceutical industry. 
 

Moderna Vaccine 

Sitat:  « Our Operating System» 

Recognizing mRNA science's broad potential, we set out to create an mRNA technology platform that 
functions very much like an operating system on a computer. It is designed so that it can plug and play 
interchangeably with different programs. In our case, the "program" or "app" is our mRNA drug - the 
unique mRNA sequence that codes for a protein. 

We have a dedicated team of several hundred scientists and engineers solely focused on advancing 
Moderna's platform technology. They are organized around critical disciplines and work in an 
integrated fashion to advance knowledge surrounding mRNA science and solve challenges unique to 
mRNA drug development. Some of these disciplines include mRNA biology, chemistry, formulation & 
delivery, bioinformatics, and protein engineering. 

 

• Moderna call their vaccine an operating system  
• This video shows a Lecture in the same operating system 

  

https://www.bitchute.com/video/vr5IcF7Zegt4/
https://awarriorcalls.com/
https://awarriorcalls.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&v=8z0Pj6zDTIs
https://www.bitchute.com/video/pyczBzMfOnuo/
https://www.bitchute.com/video/RpGkGohXFVUP/
https://www.conservativewoman.co.uk/bill-gates-the-one-man-state-and-how-medical-philanthropy-is-hijacked/?fbclid=IwAR05vU_79jsXXMLXBHWCT1wtZX6lj8yaBuZN4qttHeGzB9xQs5OkKQHnkKs
https://www.bitchute.com/video/E7cEgnBnsQN9/
https://www.modernatx.com/mrna-technology/mrna-platform-enabling-drug-discovery-development
https://odysee.com/@unchained:9/moderna-ceo-vaccine-is-an-operating-system:c?r=3cjTZiAqXYQ7cKWLpJ9WS56gijeGn4Mr
https://odysee.com/@unchained:9/moderna-ceo-vaccine-is-an-operating-system:c?r=3cjTZiAqXYQ7cKWLpJ9WS56gijeGn4Mr
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION 
 
Prof. Dolores Cahill Interview Reiner Fuellmich, Lawyer Viviane Fischer Question COVID mRNA 
Vaccine 

Dr Reiner Fuellmich and Juan Pauls are interviewed by Wilheim of Viruswaarheid Update Lawsuite 
March 2021 

 

Sitat: Major funding injected into vaccine race.  

 

https://edition.cnn.com/2020/05/01/us/coronavirus-moderna-vaccine-invs/index.html 

Quote: Pfizer's vaccine is a new type of technology that's never been used in mass human vaccination 
before, and experts caution that much remains unknown about its safety, how long it might work, and 
who might benefit most. 

 

The facts about Pfizer and biotech's Covid19 Vaccine 

 
Note: From now on, there will be no additional quotes but links to the various topics. 

Note: Why not the vaccine entered in this registry?  

Note: Are vaccines experimental gene therapy? 
 
 

 

8.8 Gjeert Vanden - URGENT 

 

Urgent call to WHO: time to switch gears 

 
• Gjeert Vanden in March 2021 concerning the mass vaccination, se  intervju 57 minutter. 

He is one of the world-leading vaccine developers 
• Dødsensfarlige bivirkninger – Dolores Cahill 
• Irish Doctor Exposes 'Great Reset' Agenda Behind COVID HOX 
• Sherri Tenpenny explain what the vaccine can do to the body 
• Join Host Reinette Senum with remarkable Dr. Martin. Learn the latest information, where we 

are going, and what we can do to turn the tide during these rough times. 
• It's Here: First Court Case Against Mandatory Vaccination: Attorney Interview 

 

THE BIGGEST EXPERIMENT EVER DONE' 

Award-winning virologist Dr. Sucharit Bhakdi elucidates why the rushed #Covid19 vaccine trials 
represent the world's largest medical experiment perpetrated on the globe in human history. Dr. 
Bhakdi details why the public should not only doubt its efficiency but also be wary of unstudied 
dangers. 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/JBkoqpRGHLDg/
https://www.bitchute.com/video/JBkoqpRGHLDg/
https://www.covidtruths.co.uk/2021/03/dr-reiner-fuellmich-pcr-lawsuit-update-march-2021/?fbclid=IwAR2Z6MesYZShOb1ldFdHpX5duwS7bnzMGA7QJPwJyDGUDFfcNS1-nLsVeIs
https://edition.cnn.com/2020/05/01/us/coronavirus-moderna-vaccine-invs/index.html
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/pfizer-vaccine-relies-on-new-technology-never-before-used-in-mass-human-vaccination/ar-BB1aQxlf
https://www.pfizer.com/news/hot-topics/the_facts_about_pfizer_and_biontech_s_covid_19_vaccine
http://www.vigiaccess.org/
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=ZJZxiNxYLpc
https://olehartattordet.blogg.no/en-av-verdens-ledende-vaksineutviklere-gjennom-23-ar-slar-alarm-vaksinene-er-farligere-enn-c19-viruset-sier-han.html
https://dkdox.tv/videos/DK21020?fbclid=IwAR0PQ6x67qy51u-J-ZgLT8ZjBj1a8b64s3LIcfGxXcasVFbszqywVi-mhoU
https://brandnewtube.com/watch/irish-doctor-exposes-039-great-reset-039-agenda-behind-covid-hoax_Y97Kx9hDUvo6aep.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GO2xn9Svp6g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ztjl52cGrYM&list=WL&index=41
https://www.bitchute.com/video/ebHhNssHgQMd/
https://thehighwire.com/videos/the-biggest-experiment-ever-done/?fbclid=IwAR1CLorThIUl5iPbVu8Xc3DQMGXfpQHKdoKwKMlwg3oCpxLNzjdyx_5cJbo
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9. Covid 19 Vaccine 
 
Glossary 

• Terms  
•  Mrna Vaccine basics     
• Moderna's Top Scientist On Technology In COVID Shots: 'We Are Hacking The Software Of 

life 
 

 

 

 

Many have been given warnings and concerns.  

 

See her: SHE actually DIED  

 

Vernon Colman -VIKTIG 

This is a new warning of 13 March- 2021 that the technology can be used as a weapon of mass 
destruction. 

Moderna Chief talks about the plan to re-write your genetic code with mRNA vaccines back in 2017. 
Se video her 

Scott Jensens  also a warning about  Bigteck from  2021 

 

 
 
 

  

https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/covid-19/hcp/mrna-vaccine-basics.html
https://humansarefree.com/2021/03/modernas-top-scientist-on-mrna-technology-in-covid-shots-we-are-actually-hacking-the-software-of-life.html
https://www.bitchute.com/video/94EocF5NoWW6/
https://vernoncoleman.org/videos/covid-19-vaccines-are-weapons-mass-destruction-and-could-wipe-out-human-race
https://vernoncoleman.org/videos/covid-19-vaccines-are-weapons-mass-destruction-and-could-wipe-out-human-race
https://twitter.com/kr3at/status/1370907153012301829?s=21
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=2774680866177055
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9.1  EU Directive 

 

https://www.europalov.no/rettsakt/legemidler-til-avansert-terapi/id-315 

 

 

• Advanced gene therapy - How does the introduction of GMO drugs compare with the 
legislation / EU directive? 
 
Note: 
Forsktiftens Lovhjemmel trumfer forskriften (Norwegian) 
The legal authority of the regulations trumps the regulations (Oversatt engelsk) 

  

https://www.europalov.no/rettsakt/legemidler-til-avansert-terapi/id-315
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9.2  Vaccine Approval 

 
Legemiddelverket – Adverse reaction Norway 

UK Gov. release 6th update on Adverse Reactions to Covid Vaccines which sees rate increase to 1 in 
166 

 

 
Source: www.legemiddelverket.no 

 

 

If people want to educate themself – take a look at Legemidelverket – medical search 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

https://www.svt.se/nyheter/inrikes/anders-ygeman-om-du-inte-vaccinerar-dig-kommer-du-inte-kunna-gora-samma-saker?fbclid=IwAR0QT1XxOud9sjid05hT9WqVFMAcK1qGax9u8z8JMGm8QdC3e2RuQZNMFrg
https://dailyexpose.co.uk/2021/03/16/u-k-gov-release-6th-update-on-adverse-reactions-to-covid-vaccines-which-sees-rate-increase-to-1-in-166/
http://www.legemiddelverket.no/
https://www.legemiddelsok.no/sider/default.aspx?searchquery=Comirnaty&f=Han;MtI;Vir;ATC;Var;Mar;Mid;Avr;gen;par;&pane=0
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9.3 Adverse advents 

 

 

 

• Covid19 Adverse reaction Pfizer BionTeck UK 
• Covid19 Adverse reaction   AstraZeneca UK 
• Covid19 Adverse reaction i Legemiddelverket 
• Covid19 Adverse reaction Israel  
• Covid19 Adverse reaction the USA 
• EudraVigilande portal       

 

 
Researchers: alarmingly, many older people died after receiving the Pfizer vaccine in Israel on 5 
March. 2020 

 
 
 

  

https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/964207/COVID-19_mRNA_Pfizer-_BioNTech_Vaccine_Analysis_Print__1_.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/970505/COVID-19_AstraZeneca_Vaccine_Analysis_Print.pdf
https://legemiddelverket.no/godkjenning/koronavaksiner/meldte-mistenkte-bivirkninger-av-koronavaksiner
https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&v=WMsn0bj_P6o&feature=youtu.be
https://www.medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?EVENTS=on&PAGENO=1&PERPAGE=10&ESORT&REVERSESORT&VAX=%28COVID19%29&VAXTYPES=%28COVID-19%29&DIED=Yes&fbclid=IwAR2rBWzmzUUh-5eWc3N4gp6PV3aEnpIyzAX0Oazu32g8hzrPHqKfVmflV1M
http://www.adrreports.eu/en/monitoring_EU.html
researchers:%20alarmingly%20many%20elderly%20people%20died%20after%20receiving%20Pfizer%20vaccine%20in%20Israel%20March%2005%20Researchers:%20alarmingly%20many%20elderly%20people%20died%20after%20receiving%20Pfizer%20vaccine%20in%20Israel%20March%2005%20Researchers:%20alarmingly%20many%20elderly%20people%20died%20after%20receiving%20Pfizer%20vaccine%20in%20Israel%2005.%20March%20Researchers
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9.4. Treatment 
 
Ivermectin IMPORTANT 

Pierre Kory, M.D., Associate Professor of Medicine fighting M.D., at St. Luke's Aurora Medical Centre, 
delivers enthusiastic testimony during the Senate Homeland Security and Governmental Affairs 
Committee – see video here 

Ivermectin 46 studies show outstanding results, up to 89% 

Other treatments.  

There are several good drugs, but it is chosen and only highlights this is the professional considered. 

Doctors have been refused to use this for the treatment of their patients. 

 

 
10. Various topics that are also of concern.  

 

 

10.1 Mask 

• As Dr. Doleres Cahill explains, wearing a face mask can be harmful – see here 
• Vernon Coleman explains the dangers of wearing a face mask – see here 
• This is what adults expose children to - see here 
• Not a single case of flu this year. - see article here  

 

 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dSgBVFAO73I&list=WL&index=50
https://brandnewtube.com/watch/world-doctors-alliance-world-freedom-alliance-oracle-films-medical-covid-19-scam-part1of6_dBik1Xndc19TLIJ.html
https://vernoncoleman.org/books/proof-face-masks-do-more-harm-good
https://twitter.com/timesuppeeps/status/1371036202044907526?s=21
https://www.zerohedge.com/medical/uk-health-authorities-announce-not-single-case-flu-detected-year
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10.2 Vaccine passport 

The UK. government has announced a review of the vaccine passports and green cards but has set a 
29 March deadline. People must offer something, telling the government that these passports will 
remove our freedom almost completely. 

 

Under the direction of the World Economic Forum, Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation, and Big Tech 
monopolies like Microsoft, the European Union is trying to implement a new Vaccine Passport system 
– supposedly to act as an «immunity certificate» which traveler is expected to present as proof of their 
COVID vaccination or a negative COVID test. – see movie film 

 

• Vaccine passport - Sweeden 
• Strong history from Isreal – see here. 
• What it means to live in the era of global citizens 
• Russian facial recognition supermarket   
• Isreal: m tracking bracelets law mandated  

Read these 10 points about what can be the future in your passport.  

 

Road map vaccine passport 

The EU had decided on vaccine passports. ( already in 2018) Norwegian article)  

Roadmap vaccine passport (pdf) 

 

(Norwegian informasjon) 

6 av 10 i norge er psorive til vaksinepass. (norwegian link) 

Fhi.no 

  

  

https://www.gov.uk/government/consultations/covid-status-certification-review-call-for-evidence
https://21stcenturywire.com/2021/03/08/eu-vaccine-passport-scheme-rejected-by-member-states-who-skeptical/
https://www.svt.se/nyheter/inrikes/anders-ygeman-om-du-inte-vaccinerar-dig-kommer-du-inte-kunna-gora-samma-saker?fbclid=IwAR0QT1XxOud9sjid05hT9WqVFMAcK1qGax9u8z8JMGm8QdC3e2RuQZNMFrg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&v=WMsn0bj_P6o&feature=youtu.be
https://www.ted.com/talks/armand_arton_what_it_means_to_live_in_the_era_of_global_citizens?fbclid=IwAR3XuNGBleK_Ptm4q1oNO-1HJIxCy6fHTBNZde5GGlHPt6IAL3W7CqKZgO8
https://www.khaleejtimes.com/world/rest-of-asia/russia-launches-facial-recognition-system-for-payments-at-supermarkets
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Oy3j8S0ZUwk
https://discover.passportindex.org/lifestyle/10-predictions-for-the-next-10-years/?fbclid=IwAR3zKV5bPbq5FgwwgtVJJNba_ZNjZcmwcB0TOHu1wgPXCfrdYjfXgNIqPHw
https://alternativ-media.com/2021/02/26/eu-hadde-bestemt-seg-for-vaksinepass-allerede-i-2018/?fbclid=IwAR2CdwBIQbro41iIJ7nXDF5OzuvkKnk5JbEraUrzepmtK8gtZZOqWQSx-7g
https://ec.europa.eu/health/sites/health/files/vaccination/docs/2019-2022_roadmap_en.pdf
https://www.nettavisen.no/nyheter/klar-melding-til-vaksine-nektere-dette-ma-du-vare-forberedt-pa/s/12-95-3424103313
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10.3 Was it legitimate to shut down society? 

 

This question is also asked by politicians. I Denmark's parliamentary assembly – see video 
In Denmark also other questions. See her 

 
My body, my choice.? Where are the human rights? 

 

 

 

10.4 Is our Democracy In Danger? 

 

Boris Johnson stands in parliament the next day and disputes the verdict and that the judge is 
wrong 

See video here  

 

ITS TIME – VIDEO!! Banned everywhere – PLEASE WATCH – last hope video!! 
 
 

 

 
 

  

https://fb.watch/43Pb6up48A/
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=167785904871732
https://fb.watch/3-r3zJ67-r/
https://www.bitchute.com/video/E7cEgnBnsQN9/
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10.5  Cardiopulmonary resuscitation(CPR/HLR) in Corona Times?   

 

Can result in intrusive consequences for the audience. 

 

 

10.6  In the light of day, AstraZeneca 
 

In the last week, there have been significant concerns about side effects. 

Only one country in Africa appears to have stopped AstraZeneca vaccines. 

Africa has received 900,000 million vaccine 
doses. Shouldn't they stop and wait for the 
quantities or put them on hold in several 
countries? 

 

https://www.afro.who.int/regional-
director/speeches-messages/opening-
statement-covid-19-press-conference-18-
february-2021 

 

 

 

 

 
 

  

https://www.helsedirektoratet.no/veiledere/koronavirus/kommunale-helse-og-omsorgstjenester/legevakt/hjerte-og-lunge-redning-hlr-under-covid-19
https://www.afro.who.int/regional-director/speeches-messages/opening-statement-covid-19-press-conference-18-february-2021
https://www.afro.who.int/regional-director/speeches-messages/opening-statement-covid-19-press-conference-18-february-2021
https://www.afro.who.int/regional-director/speeches-messages/opening-statement-covid-19-press-conference-18-february-2021
https://www.afro.who.int/regional-director/speeches-messages/opening-statement-covid-19-press-conference-18-february-2021
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11. Whom do you choose to listen to? 
 
Here we add more videos that should be of interest to you 

 

11.1  We choose to take these seriously 

• Tysk) https://youtu.be/moA7ir5rC7I 
• (Tysk) https://youtu.be/Gj9FPmvPMz0 
• Shot in the dark  
• A COMING COVID  
• Deborah Tavares - Emergency Alert 03/05/2021 
• Can. docs speak out 
• The truth behind vaccinations- 
• Silent Epidemic; The Untold Story of Vaccines Movie dire 
• Important information from Steven F. Hotze 
• The giant experiment in the world  
•  

 

 

11.2  Do these want our best? We doubt 

• Fauci does not intend to take the test. Not necessary if symptom-free. See film 
• YES, Fauchi and Gates have links to drug company – see a film 
• The leader of Davos associated with the WHO awakens Not trust 

 
 

  

https://youtu.be/moA7ir5rC7I
https://youtu.be/Gj9FPmvPMz0
https://youtu.be/8iaKAWWGyWI
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=bOPP2GKe36w&fbclid=IwAR2NiUUts2x-xWtwf5nk-GJleypv5sKXJy-qkmtnXbXyeIDWQYEgYL3nN2U
https://youtu.be/3lFh462Ku7k
https://youtu.be/PQsVTlMsQrI
https://youtu.be/K1m3TjokVU4
https://rumble.com/ve9nen-the-so-called-covid-19-vaccine.html
https://thehighwire.com/videos/the-biggest-experiment-ever-done/?fbclid=IwAR1CLorThIUl5iPbVu8Xc3DQMGXfpQHKdoKwKMlwg3oCpxLNzjdyx_5cJbo
https://www.bitchute.com/video/8jgbOfs0hQ4n/?fbclid=IwAR0XiFFI7jKtwx95vnRJvKV79uhr0W7qKCG71fgD0hps2YuHe-ycFXjzLlo
https://www.jeremyrhammond.com/2020/09/16/fauci-gates-moderna/
https://liberlysing.no/2021/03/11/charlie-ward-opplyser-den-storste-nurnberg-rettssaken-gjennom-tidene-er-pa-vei/
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STOP THIS ABUSE WE HAVE NOT  

CHOSEN THESE LEADERS AND DO  
NOT THINK THEY WANT OUR BEST 
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Thanks to all the whistleblowers and 
whistleblowers that are. 

Out there. We know you take a considerable risk, 
and we 

love you. You are Lightkeepers. 
 

  
 
 

We the people disagree, 
We, the people, do not consent. 

 
 
 

Norway 15.03.2021 
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12. Human Rights 
 

Where is UN / FN?  

 Will, we here layout in full the human rights presented by: 

 

 

 

 

12.1:  Council of Europa  

The information documents were sent to all 47 councils of Europa member states 7 April 2020 
Strasburg. 
 

• Respecting democracy, the rule of law, and human rights in the framework of the COVID-19 
sanitary crisis A toolkit for member states.  

• From here:  Newsroom 
• From here : COVID-19: Toolkit for member States 

https://rm.coe.int/sg-inf-2020-11-respecting-democracy-rule-of-law-and-human-rights-in-th/16809e1f40
https://www.coe.int/en/web/portal/-/coronavirus-guidance-to-governments-on-respecting-human-rights-democracy-and-the-rule-of-law
COVID-19:%20Toolkit%20for%20member%20States
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12.2:  Covid-19 vaccines: ethical, legal and practical considerations  
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